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Application Form

Instructions
The Seward Community Foundation (SCF), an Affiliate of The Alaska Community Foundation (ACF), seeks 
applications from qualified, tax exempt 501(c)(3) organizations (or equivalents, such as Tribal entities, schools, and 
faith-based organizations) that support charitable organizations and programs in the Seward/Moose Pass area. 
Mini-grants of up to $1,000 are intended to be a flexible funding opportunity that may support a broad range of 
community needs throughout the year, including but not limited to health and wellness, education, the great 
outdoors, arts and culture, and community development.

Grant projects must be completed within one year of award and are subject to the grantee completing an online 
grant agreement signifying acceptance of the terms and conditions of the grant. A final grant report and any other 
outstanding follow ups must also be submitted online before the grantee will be eligible for future grant 
opportunities from SCF. Due dates and the forms to submit for these follow ups can be found by logging into the 
online grant system.

Grant applications must be submitted online. The Seward Community Foundation’s Advisory Board reviews mini-
grant applications at their monthly meeting and the deadline to submit an application for consideration is the 
first Wednesday of each month. Any overdue grant reports or other follow ups for previous grant awards from 
ACF and its Affiliates must also be submitted using the online grant system prior to the deadline for the current 
application to be considered.
Please review SCF's Mini-Grant Guidelines to determine your eligibility before applying.

Please direct general questions to SCF’s Program Manager, Allison Fong, at afong@alaskacf.org. Please direct 
eligibility and technical questions about the online grant system to ACF’s Affiliate Program staff at 
grants@alaskacf.org or 907-334-6700.

Organization Information
Name of Organization* 

SOS Pets

Organization's EIN* 
920174492

Organization Type* 
Only qualified, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organizations (or equivalents, such as Tribal entities, schools, and faith-based 
organizations) that support charitable organizations and programs in the Seward/Moose Pass area are eligible to 
apply. Please review SCF's Mini-Grant Guidelines to determine your eligibility before applying. If you are unsure of 
your organization's eligibility, please contact ACF's Affiliate Program staff at grants@alaskacf.org or call 907-334-

https://sewardcf.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2019/02/2019-SCF-Mini-Grant-Guidelines.pdf
mailto:afong@alaskacf.org
mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
https://sewardcf.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2019/02/2019-SCF-Mini-Grant-Guidelines.pdf
mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
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6700.

501(c)(3)

Organization's Location* 
Is your organization located in the Seward/Moose Pass area? If not, will your project/program benefit this area?

Yes

Benefits to Area (optional) 
If your organization is not located in the area but you believe your proposed project/program will benefit area 
residents, please explain how.

[Unanswered]

Mission Statement* 
What is your organization's mission statement?

Striving to promote responsible, respectful pet care and support for the Seward Animal Shelter, through 
community commitment, education and advocacy.

Description of Organization (optional) 
Please provide any additional information about your organization that you wish to share.

In addition to providing $50 spay/neuter surgery vouchers to community members, donating food to the 
He Will Provide food bank and providing educational events, SOS Pets is assisting the City and private 
architects in developing specifics for a new animal shelter in Seward. The City has consistently held the new 
shelter as a high priority, has committed land, committed ~$160,000, some utility labor and administrative 
staff. We want to be a partner at every step.

Previous Grant Award Details (if applicable/known) 
Please list the project title and date of your most recent grant award, if applicable/known.

SOS Pets Spay and Neuter Programs for Local Pets. This is an open two year grant and the final report is 
due in 2020.

Any outstanding follow ups for previous grant awards from ACF and its Affiliates must be submitted using the 
online grant system prior to the deadline for the current application to be considered.

Please contact ACF’s Affiliate Program staff at grants@alaskacf.org or 907-334-6700 before continuing your 
application if you have not or are unsure if you have completed a grant report for a previous grant award.

mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
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Project/Program Information
Project/Program Name* 

Road Trip for Cats and Dogs

Project/Program Start Date* 
When will your proposed project/program begin?

03/01/2019

Project/Program End Date* 
When will your proposed project/program end? Please note that awarded grant projects must be completed 
within one year of receiving a grant.

04/30/2019

Project/Program Description* 
Please describe your proposed project/program, including a discussion of the community need and if you are 
planning to collaborate/partner with other community organizations or entities.

It turns out that the board of SOS Pets does NOT know everything about best management practices for 
animal sheltering! But we would like to, especially with a new Seward animal shelter “this close” to being 
approved. SOS Pets plays a foundational role in guiding the city, engineers and architects in the needed and 
wanted attributes of our new shelter. 

Jane Belovarac, (ASLC vet tech,  long time pet advocate and SOS Pets board member), Christiana Smith 
(board member), Shelli McDowell (Seward City animal control officer), and Dr. Elizabeth deCastro (local 
veterinarian) would like to reach out to other Kenai Peninsula Alaskan shelters for some real world advice. 
We want to know what works and what doesn’t; we want to know this BEFORE we build here.

Toward that end, SOS Pets asks the Seward Community Foundation for support for a fact-finding trip to 
municipal animal shelters in Kenai, Soldotna and Homer. We picture a day in Kenai and Soldotna, a night in 
Homer and the next day in Homer. We intend for the trip to occur in March or April. The total support request 
of SCF for lodging, meals and fuel is $873.

Project/Program Goals* 
Please describe the goals of your proposed project/program, including what outcomes you hope to achieve.

This is an educational project. We hope to learn the details of establishing and running shelters in similar 
communities to Seward. We seek information about:

 *shelter design
 *operation 
 *agency collaboration
 *and of course, how they were funded. 
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We will focus on higher administrative questions rather than the minutiae of daily operations.

Project/Program Benefits* 
Please describe the benefits of your proposed project/program. What will improve on in the Seward/Moose Pass 
area as a result of this project/program? Who and how many individuals will benefit from this program/project?

Incorporating efficiencies and proven solutions into our new Seward animal shelter will save money and 
avoid work-arounds in the future. A welcoming shelter will attract happy staff and ensure happy animals. In a 
state-of-the-art facility, potential adopters will feel welcome and relaxed as they ponder the decision to bring 
in a new family member. Animals well matched to their owners will reduce negative interactions that annoy 
neighbors, limit the spread of disease and reduce neglect.

Measuring Success* 
Please describe the outcomes that will define if your project/program is successful, including how your 
organization plans to track and report on these outcomes. Please also describe how your proposed 
project/program will continue beyond the original grant term, if applicable.

The outcome of this fact-finding road trip will be a detailed report of the conditions observed, information 
and advice received from other shelters, and a distillation of  suggestions relevant to Seward's new animal 
shelter.

Project/Program Budget
Total Project/Program Budget* 

$2,833.00

Amount Requested* 
Please note that individual grant amounts will be awarded up to $1,000.

$873.00

Project/Program Budget Form* 
Please download, complete, and upload the Project/Program Budget Form below. At the bottom of the form, 
please also list other sources of funding you are seeking and the status of those requests.

Project/Program Budget Form

In the box below, please describe the line items from the budget worksheet in detail.

Budget for SOS Pets road trip.xlsx

http://alaskacf.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SCF-Project-Budget-Form.xls
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We used federal reimbursement rates for our budget.

Per diem lodging: Four people x 1 night x $180 = $720
Meals: Four people x 1.5 days x $55 per day = $330
Fuel: 334 miles x $0.54/mile = $183

Hourly inkind reimbursement: Four people x two 8-hour days x $25 per hour = $1600

Optional Documentation
Other Useful Information (optional) 
Please provide any other useful information that could help the SCF Grants Committee evaluate your grant 
application. If desired, you can also upload letters of support and other documentation below.

SOS Pets asks the SCF board for flexibility in our scheduling. It's February 5, 2019 and while we have 
participants, we haven't nailed down the dates.

As for expenses, we are a frugal bunch and we'll reduce costs whenever possible.

[Unanswered]

Electronic Signature
Authorized Signature* 
By typing my name below, I certify that the information provided in this grant application is accurate and complete 
to the best of my knowledge, and that I am authorized to submit this application on behalf of my organization.

I authorize The Alaska Community Foundation to verify any information submitted as part of this application. I also 
agree to allow any information on this application (unless otherwise noted) to be released for publication.

Mark Luttrell

Title* 
President, SOS Pets
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Date* 
02/04/2019

Please complete the grant application process by clicking the [Submit Application] button below.
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   Budget for SOS Pets road trip.xlsx
 



1

Project/Program
Budget

Please list each budget line item for the project/program along with funds you
are asking from the Seward Community Foundation and any other funds
involved.

Budget Line Item
Funds you are requesting

from the Seward
Community Foundation

Other Funding Sources/In-
kind that you are

budgeting for this project

Total Project
Budget

Lodging 360 360 720
Meals 330 330
Fuel 183 183
Inkind hours of four
travelers

1,600 1600
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

 Totals 873 1960 2833

Sources of other funds Amount
Status of funds (already secured, uncertain,

etc.)



2
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Application Form

Instructions
The Seward Community Foundation (SCF), an Affiliate of The Alaska Community Foundation (ACF), seeks 
applications from qualified, tax exempt 501(c)(3) organizations (or equivalents, such as Tribal entities, schools, and 
faith-based organizations) that support charitable organizations and programs in the Seward/Moose Pass area. 
Mini-grants of up to $1,000 are intended to be a flexible funding opportunity that may support a broad range of 
community needs throughout the year, including but not limited to health and wellness, education, the great 
outdoors, arts and culture, and community development.

Grant projects must be completed within one year of award and are subject to the grantee completing an online 
grant agreement signifying acceptance of the terms and conditions of the grant. A final grant report and any other 
outstanding follow ups must also be submitted online before the grantee will be eligible for future grant 
opportunities from SCF. Due dates and the forms to submit for these follow ups can be found by logging into the 
online grant system.

Grant applications must be submitted online. The Seward Community Foundation’s Advisory Board reviews mini-
grant applications at their monthly meeting and the deadline to submit an application for consideration is the 
first Wednesday of each month. Any overdue grant reports or other follow ups for previous grant awards from 
ACF and its Affiliates must also be submitted using the online grant system prior to the deadline for the current 
application to be considered.
Please review SCF's Mini-Grant Guidelines to determine your eligibility before applying.

Please direct general questions to SCF’s Program Manager, Allison Fong, at afong@alaskacf.org. Please direct 
eligibility and technical questions about the online grant system to ACF’s Affiliate Program staff at 
grants@alaskacf.org or 907-334-6700.

Organization Information
Name of Organization* 

Resurrection Bay Historical Society

Organization's EIN* 
92-6003019

Organization Type* 
Only qualified, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organizations (or equivalents, such as Tribal entities, schools, and faith-based 
organizations) that support charitable organizations and programs in the Seward/Moose Pass area are eligible to 
apply. Please review SCF's Mini-Grant Guidelines to determine your eligibility before applying. If you are unsure of 
your organization's eligibility, please contact ACF's Affiliate Program staff at grants@alaskacf.org or call 907-334-

https://sewardcf.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2019/02/2019-SCF-Mini-Grant-Guidelines.pdf
mailto:afong@alaskacf.org
mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
https://sewardcf.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2019/02/2019-SCF-Mini-Grant-Guidelines.pdf
mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
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501(c)(3)

Organization's Location* 
Is your organization located in the Seward/Moose Pass area? If not, will your project/program benefit this area?

Yes

Benefits to Area (optional) 
If your organization is not located in the area but you believe your proposed project/program will benefit area 
residents, please explain how.

Mission Statement* 
What is your organization's mission statement?

Resurrection Bay Historical Society (RBHS) Mission:
• To collect, preserve and make accessible to the public materials that help establish and illustrate the 

history of the Seward area.
• To stimulate interest and disseminate information about the history of the Seward area.
• To encourage the preservation of historical buildings, structures and sites in the Seward area.

Seward Community Library & Museum (SCLM) Mission:
The Seward Community Library & Museum is a unique combined public library, museum, archives and 

community center serving Seward and the surrounding area providing opportunities for equal access to 
information, technology, lifelong learning, community enrichment, and the preservation of Seward’s heritage. 

Description of Organization (optional) 
Please provide any additional information about your organization that you wish to share.

RBHS is applying for a mini-grant as fiscal sponsor for the Seward Community Library Museum Exhibit 
Upgrade Spring 2019. This upgrade project will be managed by Seward Community Library & Museum 
Curator Leslie Fried who works closely in collaboration with the members of RBHS to bring the three new 
exhibits that comprise the upgrade into being.  

An MOU between RBHS and the City of Seward (Agreement January 1, 2012) defines the relationship 
between RBHS and SCLM and how they work collaboratively together to accomplish their missions.

The historical collections owned by RBHS are housed at SCLM. Members of RBHS are also actively 
involved with Ms. Fried in the researching, planning and building of the exhibits.

Previous Grant Award Details (if applicable/known) 
Please list the project title and date of your most recent grant award, if applicable/known.
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2016 Computer Project Upgrade: Purchase of computer equipment for the recording of objects, archives 
& photos for the RBHS collections located at SCLM. Funding: SCF $1,000; KMTA $1,190; RBHS $923.25

Any outstanding follow ups for previous grant awards from ACF and its Affiliates must be submitted using the 
online grant system prior to the deadline for the current application to be considered.

Please contact ACF’s Affiliate Program staff at grants@alaskacf.org or 907-334-6700 before continuing your 
application if you have not or are unsure if you have completed a grant report for a previous grant award.

Project/Program Information
Project/Program Name* 

Seward Community Library Museum Exhibit Upgrade Spring 2019

Project/Program Start Date* 
When will your proposed project/program begin?

03/01/2019

Project/Program End Date* 
When will your proposed project/program end? Please note that awarded grant projects must be completed 
within one year of receiving a grant.

06/30/2019

Project/Program Description* 
Please describe your proposed project/program, including a discussion of the community need and if you are 
planning to collaborate/partner with other community organizations or entities.

The Seward Community Library Museum Exhibit Upgrade Spring 2019  will transform a section of the 
Seward Museum into a more vital component of the Museum’s overall focus on the history and personal 
stories of the Resurrection Bay region, and includes three components: Treasures from the Collection, Seward 
as a Mercantile Hub, and the Mary Evanoff Gutskin Parka.

"Treasures from the Collection," an inspired re-imagining of the historic Orlander cases, largely unused 
since their move into the new building, will open for visitors a “window” into the marvelous variety of 
collections housed at the Museum. Objects that have not been on view for an extended period of time, or 
would be difficult to place within a broader exhibit context, will be included, for example:  four vials of ash 
from the Katmai eruption in 1917, plus a selection of photos that include images of refugees fleeing the 
eruption from Kodiak Island; and of the S.S. Dora covered in ash during one of its excursions, after having 
sailed within viewing distance of Katmai during the eruption. Some of the other items chosen are pre-contact 
hunting tools such as a toggling harpoon head, an ice scratcher, and a jade adze blade with a bone handle; the 

mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
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brass Seward School bell used from 1914 to 1928; a whale-bone mask with painted hair, eyes, moustache, 
and tattoos; and Seward waterfront passes from the early 1900’s. 

"Seward as a Mercantile Hub" will provide context for the Native baskets originally exhibited as objects of 
beauty without mention of their relationship to the overall history of of Seward as a mercantile and trading 
hub in the early 20th Century. Though we will include in the case some of the baskets that have already been 
on view, we are adding items that would have been featured in the shops and homes of early Seward, for 
example: a wonderful selection of ivory carvings that include a three-piece flatware set, a folding toothpick in 
the shape of a fish, a model knife on an eight-link chain, a gavel in the form of a seal, and a necklace of 109 
ivory beads graduated in size. There will be photographs on the wall behind this case that will contribute to 
the narrative.

The presentation of the "Mary Evanoff Gutskin Parka" exhibit will be greatly enhanced by the addition of a 
large photo mural that combines two images of Sixmile Lake and the town of Old Nondalton Village. There 
will also be a smaller mural of Chief Evanoff and his wife Mary who fabricated the parka in the early 1900’s. 
The intention is to provide some historical context for this amazing item – to tell the story of the place and the 
people behind it.

Project/Program Goals* 
Please describe the goals of your proposed project/program, including what outcomes you hope to achieve.

The goals of the project include the following: 
• Revitalize the content and the visuals within the Museum in time for the daily openings of the 2019 

season, making it a more exciting and beautiful place to visit
• Exhibit objects that have been in storage since the move to the new building in 2014. 
• Create stories to accompany exhibited objects that give these items a context within the overall history 

of the region, and illuminate the lives of the inhabitants that created 
        and/or owned them
• Shed light on the disparity between items created by the indigenous population of the region for 

commercial trade purposes, and those created for their own daily use  
• Educate visitors about the history of Seward and its outlying areas
• Give residents of the region an increased awareness about the place in which they live, and the role it 

played in the overall history of the State of Alaska

Project/Program Benefits* 
Please describe the benefits of your proposed project/program. What will improve on in the Seward/Moose Pass 
area as a result of this project/program? Who and how many individuals will benefit from this program/project?

The Seward Community Library Museum Is a unique organization that houses both a library and museum 
within its walls. It serves the Seward community, and outlying areas such as Moose Pass, Crown Point and 
other towns of the Eastern Kenai Peninsula. Visitors from the above areas who visit the library often visit the 
museum as well. In addition, there are activities and events that enhance the library / museum experience 
such as presentations by the Resurrection Bay Historical Society, readings and book signings by local and 
other Alaskan writers, exhibit-related interactive arts and crafts activities, and historical film showings. 
Beyond the benefits of being creative and having the opportunity to connect with others from the community, 
is the chance for visitors to see and hear the visuals and the recordings that tell the stories of the region in 
which they live. Quite often, people come to the museum to share their own stories, and to offer to share with 
the Museum archives, items that are a part of their own families’ legacies.
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Measuring Success* 
Please describe the outcomes that will define if your project/program is successful, including how your 
organization plans to track and report on these outcomes. Please also describe how your proposed 
project/program will continue beyond the original grant term, if applicable.

SCLM tracks all visitors to both the library and the museum, keeping not only print and digital records of 
the daily, monthly and yearly number of attendees, but also school group visits, researchers, research 
requests, image requests, volunteers and donations. RBHS, as well, authorizes and keeps track of research 
and image requests as well as inquiries about gifting objects of historical interest to the collection. Interest is 
measured also by attendance at the numerous activities that are created to engage the public: historical 
presentations,films, book signings and crafts representing Seward and its surrounding areas.  

This project is part of a larger effort to reinvigorate the Museum - to showcase items from the RBHS 
collections - not only by enhancing or adding to its separate visual components, but by telling stories that 
demonstrate the context of each exhibit component within the larger story of Seward and its outlying areas. 
This is a long-term vision that is meant to last far beyond the original grant term.

Project/Program Budget
Total Project/Program Budget* 

$2,890.00

Amount Requested* 
Please note that individual grant amounts will be awarded up to $1,000.

$1,000.00

Project/Program Budget Form* 
Please download, complete, and upload the Project/Program Budget Form below. At the bottom of the form, 
please also list other sources of funding you are seeking and the status of those requests.

Project/Program Budget Form

In the box below, please describe the line items from the budget worksheet in detail.

SCF-Project-Budget-Form.xls
The total budget amount for the Seward Community Library Museum Exhibit Upgrade Spring 2019
is $2890.

The portion of this that is being requested from the SCF is $1000. The other $1890 is being donated by 
RBHS. This amount includes lighting supplies (LED tape kits and diffuse channels); 2 wall murals, posters and 

http://alaskacf.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SCF-Project-Budget-Form.xls
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mounted photos (including design and installation); painting supplies; labels; graphic design; shelving 
materials; and display stands.  The $1000. Requested from SCF would go towards paying for the printing of 
six photos and the printing and install of 2 murals. The photos would be mounted on 1/8” black PVC. One 
mural would be applied directly to our acrylic gut skin parka case; the other directly to the wall between the 
two Orlander cases. The total cost for the above printing and install, which would be done by GraphicWorks 
of Anchorage, is $1150, of which RBHS would be contributing $150.  

The mural on the "Mary Evanoff Gutskin Parka" case will be a collage of two images: a photo of Lake Clark 
with a photo of Chief Zackar and Mary Evanoff superimposed on it. The Evanoffs lived at what is known today 
as 'Historic Kijik', located near the head of Qizhjeh Vena 'a place where people gathered lake', known today as 
Lake Clark. The photographs on the wall behind the "Seward as a Mercantile Hub" case will contribute to the 
narrative of that exhibit, and the mural between the two Orlander cases of the "Treasures from the 
Collection" exhibit will depict excerpts from an early Seward diary superimposed over a collage of photos of 
objects taken in our archives.

The donation of $1890 from RBHS will pay for the following items: lighting supplies (LED tape placed in 
channels with diffusers); painting supplies (the entire wall behind all three exhibits will be repainted a more 
pleasing color); labels (designed, printed and mounted); the Orlander cases mural design (by graphic 
designer Carly Egli; glass shelves for the Orlander cases; shelving tracks and brackets for the Orlander cases; 
display materials (including mounts and archival-sensitive coverings); and miscellaneous supplies. 

 
 

Optional Documentation
Other Useful Information (optional) 
Please provide any other useful information that could help the SCF Grants Committee evaluate your grant 
application. If desired, you can also upload letters of support and other documentation below.

Project Team:
The team for the Seward Community Library Museum Exhibit Upgrade Spring 2019 includes Seward 

Museum Curator Leslie Fried, Project Manager, and RBHS members Linda Lasota, Colleen Kelly, Mark Luttrell, 
Dennis McLain, Willard Dunham and Keith Campbell who demonstrate on a daily basis their passion for 
history, knowledge of the workings of the Archives, as well as a myriad of various skills crucial to the 
implementation of an exhibit design into a three-dimensional reality: i.e. scanning and printing, carpentry, 
painting, lighting, knowledge of archival materials, mount-making and label creation. 

Before coming to work in Seward, Ms. Fried was the curator at the Alaska Jewish Museum (AJM) in 
Anchorage from December, 2011 to September, 2018. She is uniquely qualified to head up this project. 
Besides receiving a Graduate Certificate in Museum Studies from the University of Washington, she holds a 
Master of Library and Information Science from the same institution. She also holds a B.A. in Fine and Applied 
Arts from the University of Oregon. Past work venues include Seattle’s Wing Luke Asian Museum), Seattle Art 
Museum Library, University of Washington Special Collections, Seattle Jewish Film Festival, Henry Art Gallery, 
Seattle Asian Art Museum and Cooper-Hewitt, National Design Museum Library. 

    
At the Alaska Jewish Museum, Ms. Fried was responsible for the overseeing of all museum operations: 

maintaining the archives and library; researching and acquiring historic materials and artifacts; creating 
designs for exhibits; writing exhibit narratives and labels, interviewing individuals for an expanding oral 
history collection; programming events that educate and involve the community; and researching and writing 
grants. She also managed the budgets for each project, attended all board meetings, hired skilled artisans and 
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contractors as needed, conducted museum tours, and collaborated with other community organizations. 
Though the focus at AJM was on the history, art and culture of the Jews of Alaska, the underlying imperative 
was to find the behind-the-scenes stories that demonstrate the incredible diversity of the state. Each exhibit 
required an extensive search for relevant historic information: in print materials, photographs, audio 
recordings, film as well as artifacts. A great deal of care is taken to organize, document and keep track of 
incoming items. 

 
Each of the exhibits Ms. Fried researched and designed broadened has broadened her knowledge of 

Alaska history. Attendance each year at Museums Alaska conferences, and membership in the Alaska 
Historical Society and the Cook Inlet Historical Society also allowed her to make the acquaintance of the many 
historians that live in Alaska. She has had multiple opportunities to confer with them about mutual areas of 
study. She has also made ample use of the various Alaska libraries and archives available for research into 
such subjects as the history of Anchorage, early Jewish settlers, the Alaska Railroad, the intersection of 
Russian and Native cultures, Alaska Airlines, the Alaska Development Plan, the Alaska Commercial Company, 
the fur trade, and the Treaty of Cession. In 2017, Ms. Fried received the Alaska Historical Society’s Elva R. 
Scott Local Historical Society Award.

  

Electronic Signature
Authorized Signature* 
By typing my name below, I certify that the information provided in this grant application is accurate and complete 
to the best of my knowledge, and that I am authorized to submit this application on behalf of my organization.

I authorize The Alaska Community Foundation to verify any information submitted as part of this application. I also 
agree to allow any information on this application (unless otherwise noted) to be released for publication.

Linda Ann Lasota

Title* 
RBHS Treasurer

Date* 
02/02/2019
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Please complete the grant application process by clicking the [Submit Application] button below.
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   SCF-Project-Budget-Form.xls
 



Project/Program
Budget

Please list each budget line item for the project/program along with funds you
are asking from the Seward Community Foundation and any other funds
involved.

Budget Line Item
Funds you are requesting

from the Seward
Community Foundation

Other Funding Sources/In-
kind that you are

budgeting for this project

Total Project
Budget

Example: Item A (requested amount) (other available funding) (total for line
item)Lighting supplies 0 310.35 310.35

Printing and murals install 1000 150 1150
Painting supplies 272 271.94
Labels 233 233
Poster design 247 246.83
Glass shelves 188 187.8

shelving tracks and brackets 90 90.08
display materials 150 150
miscellaneous supplies 250 250

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

 Totals 1000 1890 2890

Sources of other funds Amount
Status of funds (already secured, uncertain,

etc.)

Resurrection Bay Historical Society 1890 already secured
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Purchase a Certified Weigh In Scale
2019 Seward Community Foundation Mini-
Grant Program

 

Marathon Wrestling Club
Ms. Jewel A Williams 
12796 Madera Lane
Seward, AK 99664

marathonwrestlingclub@gmail.com
O: 907-422-7130

Ms. Jewel A  Williams  
12796 Madera Lane
Seward, AK 99664

marathonwrestlingclub@gmail.com
O: 907-422-7130
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Application Form

Instructions
The Seward Community Foundation (SCF), an Affiliate of The Alaska Community Foundation (ACF), seeks 
applications from qualified, tax exempt 501(c)(3) organizations (or equivalents, such as Tribal entities, schools, and 
faith-based organizations) that support charitable organizations and programs in the Seward/Moose Pass area. 
Mini-grants of up to $1,000 are intended to be a flexible funding opportunity that may support a broad range of 
community needs throughout the year, including but not limited to health and wellness, education, the great 
outdoors, arts and culture, and community development.

Grant projects must be completed within one year of award and are subject to the grantee completing an online 
grant agreement signifying acceptance of the terms and conditions of the grant. A final grant report and any other 
outstanding follow ups must also be submitted online before the grantee will be eligible for future grant 
opportunities from SCF. Due dates and the forms to submit for these follow ups can be found by logging into the 
online grant system.

Grant applications must be submitted online. The Seward Community Foundation’s Advisory Board reviews mini-
grant applications at their monthly meeting and the deadline to submit an application for consideration is the 
first Wednesday of each month. Any overdue grant reports or other follow ups for previous grant awards from 
ACF and its Affiliates must also be submitted using the online grant system prior to the deadline for the current 
application to be considered.
Please review SCF's Mini-Grant Guidelines to determine your eligibility before applying.

Please direct general questions to SCF’s Program Manager, Allison Fong, at afong@alaskacf.org. Please direct 
eligibility and technical questions about the online grant system to ACF’s Affiliate Program staff at 
grants@alaskacf.org or 907-334-6700.

Organization Information
Name of Organization* 

Marathon Wrestling Club

Organization's EIN* 
461804803

Organization Type* 
Only qualified, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organizations (or equivalents, such as Tribal entities, schools, and faith-based 
organizations) that support charitable organizations and programs in the Seward/Moose Pass area are eligible to 
apply. Please review SCF's Mini-Grant Guidelines to determine your eligibility before applying. If you are unsure of 
your organization's eligibility, please contact ACF's Affiliate Program staff at grants@alaskacf.org or call 907-334-

https://sewardcf.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2019/02/2019-SCF-Mini-Grant-Guidelines.pdf
mailto:afong@alaskacf.org
mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
https://sewardcf.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2019/02/2019-SCF-Mini-Grant-Guidelines.pdf
mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
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6700.

501(c)(3)

Organization's Location* 
Is your organization located in the Seward/Moose Pass area? If not, will your project/program benefit this area?

Yes

Benefits to Area (optional) 
If your organization is not located in the area but you believe your proposed project/program will benefit area 
residents, please explain how.

Mission Statement* 
What is your organization's mission statement?

Marathon Wrestling Club is a chapter of the national organization, USA Wrestling, the mission statement 
is - USA Wrestling, guided by the Olympic Spirit, provides quality opportunities for it's members to achieve 
their full human and athletic potential.

Description of Organization (optional) 
Please provide any additional information about your organization that you wish to share.

Marathon Wrestling Club has grown from a small wrestling club with one coach, to now having 5 
volunteer coaches as well as myself as manager.  We are a sanctioned USA wrestling club operating in the 
Seward and Moose Pass area.  Our first practice for the season was on Jan 7th, and our season runs from 
January until the first week in May, with tournaments in March and April and the final state tournament the 
first weekend in May.

Previous Grant Award Details (if applicable/known) 
Please list the project title and date of your most recent grant award, if applicable/known.

2019 Van & Hotel Rental for Team Tournament Travel - Awarded April 2018

Any outstanding follow ups for previous grant awards from ACF and its Affiliates must be submitted using the 
online grant system prior to the deadline for the current application to be considered.

Please contact ACF’s Affiliate Program staff at grants@alaskacf.org or 907-334-6700 before continuing your 
application if you have not or are unsure if you have completed a grant report for a previous grant award.

mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
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Project/Program Information
Project/Program Name* 

Purchase a Certified Weigh In Scale

Project/Program Start Date* 
When will your proposed project/program begin?

03/01/2019

Project/Program End Date* 
When will your proposed project/program end? Please note that awarded grant projects must be completed 
within one year of receiving a grant.

05/05/2019

Project/Program Description* 
Please describe your proposed project/program, including a discussion of the community need and if you are 
planning to collaborate/partner with other community organizations or entities.

Marathon Wrestling Clubs 2019 season began in January, our first tournament (which happens to be our 
home tournament) is March 2nd and 3rd, 2019.  In years past the Seward High school has allowed us to 
utilize their certified scales to do "satellite weigh in's"  We weigh each wrestler on the certified scale and then 
we send those weights in an email to Alaska USA wrestling as well as upload them into Trackwrestling.com.  
Alaska USA wrestling then uses those weights to build the brackets, determining which wrestlers will meet in 
the tournament.  Due to a conflict in scheduling with a sanctioned school program, we are not able to utilize 
the certified scales any longer, without these scales we will be unable to register our athletes for wrestling 
tournaments.

Project/Program Goals* 
Please describe the goals of your proposed project/program, including what outcomes you hope to achieve.

Purchase a set of certified digital scales so that we may continue to hold satellite weigh ins and continue 
to register wrestlers for tournaments.

Project/Program Benefits* 
Please describe the benefits of your proposed project/program. What will improve on in the Seward/Moose Pass 
area as a result of this project/program? Who and how many individuals will benefit from this program/project?

Without these scales our program is at a standstill, our whole wrestling team will benefit, we currently 
have 38 wrestlers
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Measuring Success* 
Please describe the outcomes that will define if your project/program is successful, including how your 
organization plans to track and report on these outcomes. Please also describe how your proposed 
project/program will continue beyond the original grant term, if applicable.

38 wrestlers will continue to excel in wrestling, these scales will be used for many years to come

Project/Program Budget
Total Project/Program Budget* 

$689.00

Amount Requested* 
Please note that individual grant amounts will be awarded up to $1,000.

$439.00

Project/Program Budget Form* 
Please download, complete, and upload the Project/Program Budget Form below. At the bottom of the form, 
please also list other sources of funding you are seeking and the status of those requests.

Project/Program Budget Form

In the box below, please describe the line items from the budget worksheet in detail.

SCF-Project-Budget-FormScale.xls
Line item 1 is the scale itself, line item 2 is to purchase a more heavy duty case that we can store the scale 

in as we will be having to transport it to and from our practice location weekly.  Line item 3 is shipping to 
Alaska, the company does not honor the free shipping promotion to Alaska or Hawaii. Line item 4 is to have 
the scale certified by the State of Alaska, wrestling scales have to be certified by the State of Alaska prior to 
the club using them to weigh wrestlers in.

Comment: This grant applicant is only requesting funds for the scales. They have secured funding for 
shipping and other costs.

Optional Documentation
Other Useful Information (optional) 
Please provide any other useful information that could help the SCF Grants Committee evaluate your grant 
application. If desired, you can also upload letters of support and other documentation below.

http://alaskacf.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SCF-Project-Budget-Form.xls
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Below is a link to the scale we would like to purchase
https://www.summitmeasurement.net/NTEP-Certified-Portable-Wrestling-Scale-

p/apm3cse.htm?CartID=1

Scale Specs.pdf

Electronic Signature
Authorized Signature* 
By typing my name below, I certify that the information provided in this grant application is accurate and complete 
to the best of my knowledge, and that I am authorized to submit this application on behalf of my organization.

I authorize The Alaska Community Foundation to verify any information submitted as part of this application. I also 
agree to allow any information on this application (unless otherwise noted) to be released for publication.

Jewel A Williams

Title* 
Manager

Date* 
01/17/2019

Please complete the grant application process by clicking the [Submit Application] button below.
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   SCF-Project-Budget-FormScale.xls
•   Scale Specs.pdf
 



Project/Program
Budget

Please list each budget line item for the project/program along with funds you
are asking from the Seward Community Foundation and any other funds
involved.

Budget Line Item
Funds you are requesting

from the Seward
Community Foundation

Other Funding Sources/In-
kind that you are

budgeting for this project

Total Project
Budget

Certified Weigh In Scale 439  439
Upgraded Carry Case 25 25
Shipping 75 75
State of AK Certification 150 150

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

 Totals 439 250 689

Sources of other funds Amount
Status of funds (already secured, uncertain,

etc.)

Marathon Wrestling Club 250 Secured Through Fundraising
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KMPM Legal Counsel
2019 Seward Community Foundation Mini-
Grant Program

 

Kenai Mountains Public Media, Inc.
Ms. Jacqueline Ramsay 
PO BOX 816
Seward, Alaska 99664

saktownmedia@gmail.com
O: (907) 224-3997
M: (907) 362-0013

Ms. Jacqueline  Ramsay  
PO Box 816
Seward, Alaska 99664

saktownmedia@gmail.com
O: (907) 362-0013
M: (907) 362-0013
F: (907) 224-5353
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Application Form

Instructions
The Seward Community Foundation (SCF), an Affiliate of The Alaska Community Foundation (ACF), seeks 
applications from qualified, tax exempt 501(c)(3) organizations (or equivalents, such as Tribal entities, schools, and 
faith-based organizations) that support charitable organizations and programs in the Seward/Moose Pass area. 
Mini-grants of up to $1,000 are intended to be a flexible funding opportunity that may support a broad range of 
community needs throughout the year, including but not limited to health and wellness, education, the great 
outdoors, arts and culture, and community development.

Grant projects must be completed within one year of award and are subject to the grantee completing an online 
grant agreement signifying acceptance of the terms and conditions of the grant. A final grant report and any other 
outstanding follow ups must also be submitted online before the grantee will be eligible for future grant 
opportunities from SCF. Due dates and the forms to submit for these follow ups can be found by logging into the 
online grant system.

Grant applications must be submitted online. The Seward Community Foundation’s Advisory Board reviews mini-
grant applications at their monthly meeting and the deadline to submit an application for consideration is the 
first Wednesday of each month. Any overdue grant reports or other follow ups for previous grant awards from 
ACF and its Affiliates must also be submitted using the online grant system prior to the deadline for the current 
application to be considered.
Please review SCF's Mini-Grant Guidelines to determine your eligibility before applying.

Please direct general questions to SCF’s Program Manager, Allison Fong, at afong@alaskacf.org. Please direct 
eligibility and technical questions about the online grant system to ACF’s Affiliate Program staff at 
grants@alaskacf.org or 907-334-6700.

Organization Information
Name of Organization* 

Kenai Mountains Public Media, Inc.

Organization's EIN* 
47-1173027

Organization Type* 
Only qualified, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organizations (or equivalents, such as Tribal entities, schools, and faith-based 
organizations) that support charitable organizations and programs in the Seward/Moose Pass area are eligible to 
apply. Please review SCF's Mini-Grant Guidelines to determine your eligibility before applying. If you are unsure of 
your organization's eligibility, please contact ACF's Affiliate Program staff at grants@alaskacf.org or call 907-334-

https://sewardcf.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2019/02/2019-SCF-Mini-Grant-Guidelines.pdf
mailto:afong@alaskacf.org
mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
https://sewardcf.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2019/02/2019-SCF-Mini-Grant-Guidelines.pdf
mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
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6700.

501(c)(3)

Organization's Location* 
Is your organization located in the Seward/Moose Pass area? If not, will your project/program benefit this area?

Yes

Benefits to Area (optional) 
If your organization is not located in the area but you believe your proposed project/program will benefit area 
residents, please explain how.

Mission Statement* 
What is your organization's mission statement?

Kenai Mountains Public Media, Inc. (KMPM), is listener supported and seeks to encourage a 
communications center of open airways to stimulate, educate, inform, entertain and inspire the listening 
community through quality programming on KIBH 91.7, inspired by and reflecting the diversity of local and 
world communities.

  
It is the goal of KMPM going forward to provide opportunities for increased participation in locally 

produced programming through listener feedback. KMPM seeks to work closely with civil authorities and 
public safety personnel to provide timely emergency information to the communities we serve in the event of 
an actual catastrophe.

Description of Organization (optional) 
Please provide any additional information about your organization that you wish to share.

KIBH-FM, Seward is the only local radio station broadcasting from the Eastern Kenai Peninsula and serves 
Seward, Bear Creek and Lowell Point by means of 91.7 and 106.1, Primrose and Crown Point by 97.1 and 
Moose Pass and Tern Lake by 96.1 with 99.9 in Hope coming online soon. These facilities have consistently 
served Seward, Bear Creek and Lowell Point with music, public interest programming, news, weather, sports 
and Emergency Alert System activations through KIBH-FM since 2014 and are reaching the entire Eastern 
Kenai Peninsula through an expanding rural translator network beginning in 2016.

Previous Grant Award Details (if applicable/known) 
Please list the project title and date of your most recent grant award, if applicable/known.

Kenai Lake Translator, August 2016
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Any outstanding follow ups for previous grant awards from ACF and its Affiliates must be submitted using the 
online grant system prior to the deadline for the current application to be considered.

Please contact ACF’s Affiliate Program staff at grants@alaskacf.org or 907-334-6700 before continuing your 
application if you have not or are unsure if you have completed a grant report for a previous grant award.

Project/Program Information
Project/Program Name* 

KMPM Legal Counsel

Project/Program Start Date* 
When will your proposed project/program begin?

03/01/2019

Project/Program End Date* 
When will your proposed project/program end? Please note that awarded grant projects must be completed 
within one year of receiving a grant.

08/01/2019

Project/Program Description* 
Please describe your proposed project/program, including a discussion of the community need and if you are 
planning to collaborate/partner with other community organizations or entities.

KMPM is actively organizing our corporation and with a new board of directors is adopting by-laws and is 
implementing a conforming business plan. We are establishing some essential underpinnings of ongoing 
operations such as a budget, insurance and policies and procedures under the direction of advisors and 
through the study of similar organizations.

To proceed with the pending acquisition of KIBH-FM, we must secure legal counsel to advise the KMPM 
board in FCC and other federal related regulatory requirements. This is a critical prerequisite for the 
preservation of the license and the transfer of it to KMPM.

Project/Program Goals* 
Please describe the goals of your proposed project/program, including what outcomes you hope to achieve.

Retain the law counsel of GSB Law in Seattle, Washington, a firm recognized for their FCC expertise who 
counts several Alaska public radio station among their clientele including KSKA-Anchorage, KFSK-Ketchikan 
and KUCB-Unalaska . Our goal is to negotiate the transfer of KIBH-FM, Seward to KMPM from KEMI with GSB 

mailto:grants@alaskacf.org
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Law as legal representation. KEMI has outstanding regulatory issues and was unable to obtain an IRS 
determination letter within the allowed period and therefore does not qualify for full 501(c)(3) status.

KMPM has successfully obtained a 501(c)(3) determination and is otherwise a qualified assignee for the 
license, an application for which is pending but requires legal representation to complete.

Project/Program Benefits* 
Please describe the benefits of your proposed project/program. What will improve on in the Seward/Moose Pass 
area as a result of this project/program? Who and how many individuals will benefit from this program/project?

The benefits of these two organizational priorities is to solidify KMPM and realize the potential of KIBH 
building its capacity to serve a wider audience with a greater variety of programming. Specifically this would 
allow the KMPM board to recruit, expand and operate while continuing to build an organization poised to 
achieve our programming goals and directives with clear FCC compliance. 

The greater benefit to the community is for KMPM to become a self sustaining, listener supported radio 
station that continues to serve communities in our listening area from Seward to Cooper Landing to Hope.  
Additionally and perhaps most important, is to continue to broadcast emergency broadcast services and 
timely updates on air in the case of an actual emergency.

Measuring Success* 
Please describe the outcomes that will define if your project/program is successful, including how your 
organization plans to track and report on these outcomes. Please also describe how your proposed 
project/program will continue beyond the original grant term, if applicable.

This funding if approved will be applied to a fundamental need of the organization in its progress toward 
building the organization and securing an essential community resource.  The board is moving forward with 
board expansion, fundraising efforts, coordination of a community advisory board and networking with other 
non-profits to provide critical public safety services while enhancing the experience of living in our 
community through a diversity of capacity. With momentum and community support KMPM can be a 
sustaining community resource.

Project/Program Budget
Total Project/Program Budget* 

$1,000.00

Amount Requested* 
Please note that individual grant amounts will be awarded up to $1,000.

$1,000.00
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Project/Program Budget Form* 
Please download, complete, and upload the Project/Program Budget Form below. At the bottom of the form, 
please also list other sources of funding you are seeking and the status of those requests.

Project/Program Budget Form

In the box below, please describe the line items from the budget worksheet in detail.

Copy of SCF-Project-Budget-Form.xls
$1000 to retain GSB.

Optional Documentation
Other Useful Information (optional) 
Please provide any other useful information that could help the SCF Grants Committee evaluate your grant 
application. If desired, you can also upload letters of support and other documentation below.

Electronic Signature
Authorized Signature* 
By typing my name below, I certify that the information provided in this grant application is accurate and complete 
to the best of my knowledge, and that I am authorized to submit this application on behalf of my organization.

I authorize The Alaska Community Foundation to verify any information submitted as part of this application. I also 
agree to allow any information on this application (unless otherwise noted) to be released for publication.

Jacqueline Ramsay

Title* 
Secretary/Treasurer

Date* 
02/06/2019

http://alaskacf.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SCF-Project-Budget-Form.xls
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Please complete the grant application process by clicking the [Submit Application] button below.
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   Copy of SCF-Project-Budget-Form.xls
 



Project/Program
Budget

Please list each budget line item for the project/program along with funds you
are asking from the Seward Community Foundation and any other funds
involved.

Budget Line Item
Funds you are requesting

from the Seward
Community Foundation

Other Funding Sources/In-
kind that you are

budgeting for this project

Total Project
Budget

Example: Item A (requested amount) (other available funding) (total for line
item)Garvey, Schubert & Barer

Law 1000 1000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

 Totals 1000 0 1000

Sources of other funds Amount
Status of funds (already secured, uncertain,

etc.)

Member support
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